Abstruct A stochastic model is developed for describing a market lifecycle expressed in terms of the number of corporations IV in the market.
RigoTous analysis of this process becomes numerically intractable since the corresponding state space explodes as IV increases, In order to overcome this diMculty, we propose temporally inhomogeneous marginal processes describing the states of individual corporations, The process of interest is then approximated as the independent surn of such marginal precesses, An algorithmic procedure is developed for computing the probability distribution of the nurnber of corporations in the market based on spectral analysis of the temporally inhomogeneous marginsl processes combined with a bivariate generating function approach. Corporations are classMed into three groups: IU](Risk-Taking), RN(Risk-Neutral), and RA(Risk-Aversive), where these groups are characterized by specifying the transition probabilities of the underlying maTginal processes, It is numerically observed that any cla$s alone is not suMcient to form a market and a typical market lifecycle emerges only through the presence of an appropriate combination of corporatiens from the three classes.
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Introduction
For understanding the growth and decline of a mamket, a traditional approach has been to model a product lifeeycle based on analysis of consumer behavior. Bass[1969] , fbr example, developed a diffusion model by assuming that the conditional probability of a collsumer purchasing a product under consideration at time t given that helshe has not purchased the product by time t would depend only on the number of consumers who have purchased the produet by time t, Horsky and Simon[19831 extended this model by incorporating the level of the advertisement expenditure in addition to the number of consumers who have purchased the product by time t in the dependency structure of the conditional probabilities, Horsky[1990] further strengthened the analysis by introducing the utility structure and incomes of consumers as well as the price of the product illto the model, which enabled one to eombine a decision mechanism of consumers for purchasing the product with the product lifecycle analysis for the first time.
The diffllsion process approach fbr modeling a product lifeeycle through analysis of con-UL S"mita, r lse & K, ihnezawa sumer behayior can be justified simply because there exist sufficiently many consumers despite their discrete nature. In order to analyze the growth and decline of a market from corporate side, however, the diffusion process approach is inappropriate due to the limited In parallel with a product lifecycle, we introduce a market lifecycle consisting of the following four stages: the introduction stage; the growth stage; the maturity stage, and the decline stage. Actual data on the automobile industry and the tire industry in the United States are extraeted from Simons[1995] and are depicted in Figures l and 2 respectively. In Section 1, an ana]ytical Model is formally introduced, where strategic policies of N individual corporations are expressed in terms of conditional probabilities of entry into and retreat from the market. These conditional probabilities may depend on time t, the number of corporations in the rnarket at time t, X(t), and the number of corporations which have retreated from the market by time t, Y(t). This interdependence is the key to the potential usefulness of our model, The state of a corporation is described as a temporally More specifically, at time t (t = O, 1, 2, E ･ -) any corporation is in one of the following three states:
O The corporation has not entered the market yet. E ::g ::i:g;::;･g: :sue,ges,ge,gaks,t6. ,,, ..,k,t.
(2'" It is assumed that if any corporation retreats from the market, it never enters the market again. At time t, each corporation makes an independent decision so as te determine its state at time t+ 1. However, the deeision paiameters may be time-dependent (2.5) (x,y)ESM In order to analyze the market excluding corporation i, we introduce the fbllowings in parallel with (2.2) through (2.5): In what fo11ows, we assume that the sum in (2.2) can be approximated by the independent sum of the individttal marginal processes AJI(t), 1 S i <-IV. In order to understand the gap between the exact process and the approximated process, the case of two corporations (N = 2) is discussed in detail in Appendix, which should be read after going through the approximation procedure discussed in this section.
Let p-,T(t) be the state probability vector of {Arl(t) : t = O, 1, ･ ･ ･}, that is,
(2.11)
We assume that {M(t) :t == O, 1, 2,･E･} isatemporally inhomogeneous discrete time process governed by one step transition probability matrix gi(t) at time t specified in the following manner.
At timet == O, no corporation is assumed to be in the market so that one has for all j' E CT'
(2.12) Suppose that of(t) and zlj(t) are known for all j' E el'. Then g,(t) is determined by g,(t) . Here ni(tix,y) is the probability that corporation i enters the market at time t+ 1 that it is not in'the market at time t, X(t) = x and Y(t) t y. Similarly a(tlx,y) probability that corperation i reinains in the market at timet+1 given that it is market at time t, X(t) = x and Y(t) == y. More formally, we define;
(2,15) givenis thein the n, (tix, y) -P[AiZ (t -L 1) :::
(2,17) It can be seen that e7(t+l)-2T(t)g,(t).
(2.ls) Equation (2.18) enables one to specify goi(u,v,t+ 1) through (2.11) fbr alli E CI>. Once g.(t) of (2,13) is given, under the assumption that X(t) and Y(t) can be approximated by the independent sum of the individual marginal processes, one has fbr eachiE el)
The 
Using抗 θ induction hypothes 琶 S αnd Lemmas 3． 1and 19 ． 2 ， 仇 e above eguatiOn leads to In particular, we will see that the model enables one to eapture how the market growth and decline would be affected by strategic policies of individual corporations.
For numerical experiments presented in this section, N corporations are decomposed into three categories, i,e. CP = ePi U C72 U eP3, ePi n CPj == ¢ for i l 1' where eT'i:the set ef lVl = le7'il RT RT corporations tend to enter the market when the market size X(t) is small, but retreat from the market rather quickly when X(t) becomes large. Since RT corporations play a key role only in the introduction stage and the growth stage, they are not affected by the Once they enter, like RN eorporations, they continue to stay in the market for some time, and then retreat from the market. However, they are risk aversive in that their retreats are aecelerated by Y(t) at a level lower than the level that prompts retreats of Rlsl corporations.
In other words, RA corporations tend to enter the market after and retreat from the market befbre RN corporations.
Concerning the dependency structure of ni(tlx, y) and Ci(tlx, y) on t, x and y, for the sake of simplicity of presentation, we assume that both are independent of time t and depend only on (x,y) E cSMx{i}. Let ff(A,B,x) be defined by H (A, B, x) = e-{A(x-B)}2, (5, 4) Then it may be appropriate to characterize the three categories Rf]r, RN and RA by making (IVI,IV>,fVh) == (80, 10, IO), (10,80, 10) and (10, 10,80) where "(u,v,t) is as given in (2.5).
We observe that when }rr corporations dominate, the market grows and declines very rapidly without having the maturity stage at all, On the other hand, when RN or RA corporations are present as the overwhelming majority, the maxket ¢ an hardly be formed. (30,40,30 ). It should be noted that the market lifecycle with four stages is clearly present. One can see that RT corporations trigger the first market growth, and then retreat frem the market rather quickly, as the mamket growth is picked up next by RN corporations. Some of RA corporations then start to join the market. Both RN and RA corporations sustain the maturity stage. While RA cerporations retreat from the market gradually, RN corperations tend to stay on and then begin to retreat rapidly.
Consequently the decline stage is present Iargely due to RN corporations, As we saw in Figures We next conduct numerical experiments to understand the effect of interactions among the three eategories in further detail. The total populatien N = 100 is fixed. In Figure 14 
is exhibited for (AIi,N2,IVh) =: (8e, 10, 10), (70, 15, 15) , (60, 20, 20) , (50, 25,25), (40, 3e, 30), (3e,4e,30). It can be seen that the maturity stage starts te appear and becomes ronger as Ni decreases and two other classes increase from (50,25,25) to (30,40,30), However, beyond Ni = 60 or more, the market rapidly loses its sustaining power after the peak. Corporations are classified into three groups: RT(Risk-waking), RN(Risk-Neutral), and RA(Risk-Aversive), where these groups aJve eharacterized by specifying the transition probabilities of the underlying marginal processes. It is numerically observed that: Constructing this mechanism thrQugh an analytical moclel is the major contribution of this paper. The model propesed here is limited in that the m,arket lifeeycle is 30. 0ne sees that when two corperations aJre of the same type, (RT,RT), the approximation is excellent with relative errors contained within 1.69{i. For the case of (R[I],RN), the relative errors are within 6.0%, and they are within 1.396 for (RT,RA).
